Abstract. In this paper, we examine infrastructuring in the context of developing national, public eHealth services in Norway. Specifically, we analyze the work of a project team engaged in the design and development of new web-based capabilities for communication between citizens and primary healthcare practitioners. We frame the case as a study of re-infrastructuring to signify a particular occasion of infrastructuring that entails facilitating a new logic within established social and technological networks. To make sense of the particularities of re-infrastructuring, we draw from research in infrastructure studies which considers embeddedness as a resource in infrastructure evolution. We analyze how actors worked to re-infrastructure through adapting primary care information systems, information flows and representations of patient data. Our findings show how the work of reinfrastructuring revolves around addressing two key design concerns: a) bringing novelty without being trapped in the existing arrangements or harming what is in place, b) bringing changes that are within a specific direction although they happen through distributed decision taking.
Introduction
The study of information infrastructures has instigated a type of research which is radically different from traditional studies of self-contained informatics' applications destined for specific work settings and situations of use (Monteiro et al. 2013 ). Infrastructure research is linked to a shift of focus towards sociotechnical arrangements where Btechnical, political, legal, and/or social innovations link previously separate, heterogeneous systems to form more powerful and far reaching networks ( Edwards et al. 2009, p. 369) . The emergence of infrastructures is not only a question of purposeful design, nor is it just 'happening' without some intentionality involved; it is primarily an open process with many interdependencies that need to be dealt with. Understanding how infrastructures emerge and evolve has been one of the core focuses of infrastructure research in the field of CSCW.
boundaries between design and use are blurred (Karasti and Syrjänen 2004) . This view exposes the work needed in order to ensure that a well-working infrastructure is in place all the time facilitating productive relationships among people, organizations and technologies (Karasti et al. 2010; Pipek and Wulf 2009) . Adding to this body of work we argue that it is important to develop a better understanding of the specific occasions for infrastructuring in the life of infrastructures. For instance, intervening in an existing infrastructure requires specific design practices which should take into account the maturity of the infrastructure at hand. Infrastructures result from cumulative processes over long periods of time (Pollock and Williams 2010) . Thus, intervening in the early stages or on a well-established infrastructure means engaging with different design practices and addressing different design concerns. In this paper we study one process -which we describe as re-infrastructuring -where an existing infrastructure is further developed according to new logics and directions. We want to understand the work entailed in such an engagement with an already mature infrastructure.
Empirically, we examine the collaborative effort to create public patient-oriented eHealth services in Norway. Norway has a well-developed information infrastructure in the healthcare sector where a secure network connects all health providers since 2004. Hospitals, General Practitioner (GP) offices and nursing homes have Electronic Patient Record (EPR) systems and exchange standard electronic messages (e.g. referrals, discharge letters, prescriptions). At the time of the study, the Norwegian Government engaged in a new initiative to further develop the services offered by developing eHealth services for citizens. In this effort, the Norwegian Government plays many roles: initiator, investor, coordinator and creator. Norway has seen large investments on IT in the health sector over many years. From the early 90s IT strategies for the health sector have been defined. Over the years, large investments have been made, and the plans foresee large investments over many years in the future (Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services 2007 , 2014 . There is a coherent political agenda at high level -strategy documents -guiding the process. However, there are also many uncertainties. While the Government issued a long-term strategy, its realization is subject to shifting politics, prioritization logics and yearly budgeting schemes. Furthermore, there are multiple actors engaged with different identities and interests. While most of the existing information infrastructure is publicly owned, its various components are subject to different policies of development and use.
We have studied the work of re-infrastructuring by following the activities undertaken by a team within a governmental Agency which received the mandate to put in place eHealth services. Specifically, we have studied the process from the perspective of a project creating eHealth services to support the interactions between GPs and patients such as booking of health appointments, exchange of messages, access to personal health information or tests results. This shift towards the patient entails a reorientation and expansion of the infrastructure that is already in place which has been configured around the communication and information needs of health providers. We followed the project for more than two years from its initiation in 2013, to the start of the piloting phase. Our study focused on the unfolding of events and design decisions over time and on the rearrangement of sociotechnical interdependencies and relations. Of particular concern is how parts of the existing health information infrastructure get re-oriented, what work this entails, and how an embedded infrastructure in use can be re-purposed. Our study addresses the following research question: how can novelty be introduced to an established infrastructure to facilitate new logics and what work does this entail? In addressing the research question our aim to advance the current processual understanding of infrastructures by examining a specific occasion of infrastructuring.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we draw from the literature and present theoretical conceptualizations that inform our research. This is followed by a presentation of the method we employed for conducting the study, and by a presentation of the empirical case and its analysis. We then discuss our findings and conclude our study.
Theoretical Background

Infrastructure Evolution and Change Processes
The term infrastructure is frequently used to indicate large networks of digital technologies, such as the Internet. These networks have the characteristic of being heterogeneous and they are often formed for supporting distributed collaborative practices by connecting over time different systems in a patchwork-like configuration (Ellingsen and Monteiro 2003; Hepsø et al. 2009 ). In addition to being heterogeneous and durable, infrastructures are also relational. An infrastructure works 'in between' and supports the work of multiple user groups often with diverging interests and priorities. Drawing on the work by Star (Bowker and Star 1999; Star and Ruhleder 1996) a significant body of research has examined the challenges of dealing with infrastructures as relational objects. For instance, prior research has focused on the difficulties of implementing approaches for data sharing (e.g. Baker and Millerand 2010; Ribes and Bowker 2009; Zimmerman 2008) , on the challenges of standardization for collaborating across contexts and across local and global levels (e.g. Bjørn and Kensing 2013; Ellingsen and Monteiro 2006; Rolland and Monteiro 2002) , and on how, overall, sociotechnical negotiations shape the evolution of infrastructures that are generative while standardized (Grisot and Vassilakopoulou 2013) .
Another core characteristic defining infrastructures is their relation to the existing installed base. Star and Ruhleder describe it as follows: Binfrastructure does not grow de novo: it wrestles with the 'inertia of the installed base' and inherits strengths and limitations from that base.^ (Star and Ruhleder 1996, p. 113) . The notion of installed base refers in general to the number of installations or products sold. The size of the installed base and existence of complementary products may, through selfreinforcing growth mechanisms, determine success or failure in the market (see e.g. Farrell and Saloner 1986; Schilling 1999) . However, in Information Infrastructure studies the notion of installed base has a broader meaning as it encompasses 'all that is there', including the existing work practices, tools and established division of labour, the legal and professional regulations in place, and so on (see e.g. Hanseth and Monteiro 1998) .
Research has examined how infrastructures evolve. Studies of research infrastructures (e.g. Ribes and Polk 2014) , health information infrastructures (e.g. Ellingsen and Monteiro 2003) , and the Internet (e.g. Hanseth and Lyytinen 2010) all point to the complexity of infrastructure evolution. For instance, changing one element can have unforeseen effects throughout the whole infrastructural arrangement (Anderson et al. 2008; Hanseth et al. 2006; Pollock and Williams 2010) . Change processes take place along multiple temporal scales where both change interventions and support to the daily running of the infrastructure have to be performed (Karasti et al. 2010) . Moreover, infrastructure development is a visionary and political process with a moving target. It deals with an extended time span, as infrastructures are designed today to address future and unpredictable needs of users (Ribes and Finholt 2009 ). In addition, diverse and often conflicting interests shape their evolution ). Infrastructure development requires dealing with a process where clusters of artefacts and practices become more tightly coupled (Bossen and Markussen 2010) and novel developments get assimilated within everyday practices (Grisot and Vassilakopoulou 2011) . The forming of infrastructures has a significant impact to collaborative practices connecting, influencing and creating entirely new ones (Ellingsen and Røed 2010; Hanseth and Lundberg 2001) . Furthermore, research has examined how the existing installed base shapes infrastructure evolution (e.g. Hanseth and Monteiro 1998; Star and Ruhleder 1996) and suggested the concept of installed base cultivation to address change in an incremental and gradual manner (Ciborra 1997; Grisot et al. 2014; Hanseth and Aanestad 2003) . The installed base is both enabling and constraining the evolution of infrastructures (Aanestad et al. 2017; Bietz et al. 2010; Grisot and Vassilakopoulou 2015a) .
The evolution of infrastructures happens in different moments. Edwards et al. (2007) argue that there are two crucial moments in the history of infrastructures: the gateway phase and a phase of ongoing adjustment. In the gateway phase, previously separate entities -political, technical, legal, social -are linked. In the second phase, infrastructures Badapt to, reshape, or even internalize elements of their environment in the process of growth and entrenchment^. This process of continuous adjustments can be driven by different logics and may also include 'jumps and turns'. In some cases, the introduction of novel technologies expands the existing infrastructure. The introduction of new collaboration and coordination tools for supporting the development of new communities of users (Zimmerman and Finholt 2007) or for expanding the reach and scope of collaboration within existing communities (de la Flor et al. 2010) are examples of such expansion. Differently, an infrastructure may evolve driven by scaling efforts (e.g. Monteiro 1998 ). Infrastructures also evolve through the ongoing handling of issues related to maintenance and repair (Jackson 2014; Jackson et al. 2012) . Overall these different adjustments in the life of an infrastructure are never mere technical development. As infrastructures are sociotechnical, their development is characterized by political and negotiation processes (e.g. Sahay et al. 2009 ).
Adding to this body of literature we want to examine yet another type of adjustment in the evolutionary trajectory of infrastructures. The case examined in this paper investigates the work entailed in re-orienting an existing infrastructure according to new logics and directions. Specifically, our research explores how a team engaged with the design and development of novel eHealth services had to turn existing infrastructural arrangements from being configured around the communication and information needs of health providers, to being configured to serve the information and communication needs of patients. In the next section we suggest to conceptualize this turn in the life of an infrastructure as a process of re-infrastructuring.
Infrastructuring and Re-Infrastructuring
The studies that adopt an infrastructure perspective have a wide temporal and spatial framing reflecting the continuity of the processes that lead to their ever-increasing embeddedness and their growing scope (Star and Ruhleder 1996) . Infrastructure has come to mean those resources and services -whether human, technical or sociotechnical-that enable, support, and shape activity (Ribes and Polk 2014) . Infrastructure is always a social and political matter as much as it is a technical one. The everyday experience of infrastructure is of a 'boring background process' operating smoothly unless breakdowns happen (Star 1999) . Actually, making an infrastructure visible means attending to the ways the infrastructure becomes someone's work or problem (Star 1999) . In this view, infrastructure is best studied not as interlinked pieces of hardware or information processing capabilities, but rather as a process of infrastructuring, where sociotechnical relations are formed and maintained. A process view exposes how an infrastructure comes into existence in relation to organized 'technical, material and knowledge interventions' and through 'infrastructural work' (Edwards 2003; Star and Ruhleder 1996) . Karasti and Baker (2004) use infrastructuring to refer to the ongoing process of creating infrastructures. Overall, infrastructuring entails the installation of a certain order through a process by which practices and artefacts become parts of social and technological networks (Bossen and Markussen 2010) . Obviously, design activities are central to infrastructuring. Infrastructure literature has questioned the traditional understanding of design activities and showed how designing to infrastructure requires balancing different views and coordinate rhythms and trajectories of various participants (Karasti et al. 2010; Neumann and Star 1996; Pipek and Wulf 2009; Ribes and Finholt 2009) .
When re-infrastructuring takes place, additional challenges emerge. Design initiatives that aim to re-orient infrastructures towards new logics and directions have to rework well-established connections ensuring a smooth transition to a novel envisioned configuration. We argue that re-infrastructuring is a special type of engagement with a mature infrastructure during a turn in its life which happens when strategically mandated adjustments to existing arrangements are pursued. In such circumstances, the activities of those involved in infrastructuring, are focused in maintaining the embeddedness of the established infrastructure while renegotiating the connections that make embeddedness possible. To make sense of the particularities of re-infrastructuring, we draw from research which has examined the embeddedness of infrastructures. Embeddedness refers to the way infrastructures are 'sunk' into other structures, social arrangements and technologies (Star and Ruhleder 1996) . When an infrastructure is embedded into existing practices and social arrangements it becomes transparent and taken for granted. It becomes part of the everyday work. One fundamental insight from CSCW studies is the recognition of how technology is intimately intertwined with organizational structures and work practices. For instance, Berg and Winthereik describe the historical evolution of the patient record over the last century related to the organizational development of hospitals and the professional development of the medical and other health professions (Berg and Winthereik 2003) . Technologies for documentation and coordination of work have co-evolved together with organizational structures, personnel's skills and work routines. The resulting collection of paper-based tools (forms, records, binders, tables, shelves etc.) and organizational routines comprises a complex information infrastructure that supports medical work (Berg 1999) . This is often taken for granted, and its crucial role is often only realized when disturbances occur, e.g. when a digitization project is initiated (Vikkelsø 2005) . While the embeddedness of infrastructures may be considered as a constraint for infrastructure development, Bietz et al. (2010) suggest understanding it as a resource that can be used productively as Bmuch of the value of infrastructures lies in the relationships they embody ( Bietz et al. 2010, p.251) . In their analysis of a cyberinfrastructure, Bietz et al. (2010) show how embeddedness is not only an important result of infrastructure development but also a precursor in building infrastructures.
In this paper we examine a case of such a re-infrastructuring process. Of particular concern is how existing parts of the infrastructure get re-oriented, what work this entails, and how an embedded infrastructure in use can be re-purposed. In addition, it is important to understand such a process in terms of design practices.
Research Method
This paper reports from a longitudinal empirical case study on eDialogue, a government eHealth initiative in Norway to develop and launch electronic health services for the exchange of information between patients and healthcare providers. We conducted this study in the context of a large-scale research program on the interplay between new information technologies (IT) and existing modes of organizing within Norwegian healthcare. The site of this study is the specialized government Agency which is authorized to implement national health policies and to ensure secure and simple information flows in the health and care sector (from now on referred as the Agency). Within the Agency, a dedicated team was engaged with the eDialogue initiative. This team included members with different competences and backgrounds (e.g. experience design, interface design, back-end development, technology architecting, legal and compliance).
This study adopts a qualitative interpretive research approach (Klein and Myers 1999; Walsham 1995) aiming to examine the phenomenon in question through the experiences of those working in the project. We approached our study by engaging in infrastructural inversion (Bowker 1994) , and focusing on the activities that result to the functioning of the infrastructure (the design and development work of the project team), rather than those supported by the infrastructure (e.g. healthcare practitioner-patient communication practices). We were struck by the growing complexity of the work for eDialogue over time in terms of increased number of partners with various roles, increased coordination challenges, and also increased uncertainty on how relations would evolve over time. To understand the unfolding of changes, we combined different methods for data collection and we included document analysis, observations and semi-structured interviews in two main phases of data collection from January 2013 to December 2014. During the period January to June 2013 we assembled and reviewed a range of programmatic and strategic documents with the purpose to understand the background, context and motivation for the eDialogue initiative. A second phase of data collection took place from August 2013 to December 2014 with intensive fieldwork. In this period, the two authors attended the weekly eDialogue project meetings and took detailed notes (49 meetings). Our role was of outside observers and we were introduced to the team by the project manager as University researchers. Both authors had previously participated in research projects in the IT healthcare sector in Norway and had previous knowledge of the Norwegian healthcare context and ongoing developments. We did not ask questions during the meetings as we did not want to interrupt the flow of the discussion, but, we often asked clarification questions to single participants right after meetings. During meetings, the eDialogue team members would update each other on the progress, emerging challenges and plan for the next steps both short and long term. Additionally, we were granted access to the repository of documents maintained by the team and were offered the possibility to take part in other thematic meetings (on specific issues) and workshops. During this second phase, the two authors together also conducted a total of 28 semi-structured interviews with various team members including managers. An interview guide was prepared collaboratively for each interview, and it was used in a flexible way to allow following interesting threads and emerging themes. Interviews lasted approximately 1 hour each and have been recorded and fully transcribed. Interviewees were asked in their first interview to describe their role and activities in the project, their work with external partners, and the challenges they faced. Interviews were also conducted with other key persons within the eHealth Agency with roles in parallel projects or who were involved in the pre-study. The main contact person was the project manager who also facilitated contact with other informants in the Agency. In summary, the research reported is based on data collected using a combination of fieldwork and documents' analysis (Table 1) .
The collected data were analyzed by focusing first on reconstructing the chronology of events and key decisions for eDialogue, from the pre-study to the point when the team started organizing and planning the pilot of the services. Our interest in infrastructuring informed the coding of our interview data and of our notes from the status and other thematic meetings. Data analysis was carried out collaboratively by the two authors in several stages. A first stage took place right after the attendance of meetings and interviews, when we would exchange our interpretations, discuss them and also plan how to proceed with the data collection. For instance, if it would be relevant to contact other informants or search for relevant documents in the archive. A second stage took place when re-creating the timeline of the events by comparing and combining the data from meeting notes, interview transcripts and archival documents. A third stage took place when writing the detailed narrative of the case with a focus on how the embeddedness of the existing infrastructure was handled in the project. We collaboratively identified relevant passages from the interviews that would better represent the interviewees' perspective. Our research did not cover the pilot phase as it was postponed to after the end of our research project, and we did no longer have access to the field site.
Case Study: Re-Infrastructuring Patient-GP Interactions through eDialogue
Case Background
Norway has a well-developed healthcare information infrastructure. All GP offices, hospitals and nursing homes use Electronic Patient Record systems (EPRs) (Norwegian Center for Electronic Patient Records 2011). The communication across organizations is supported by the Norwegian Health Network (NHN) which is a dedicated, closed, secure network that was established nationally in 2004. NHN was created by harmonizing and consolidating previous existing regional broadband networks, and by pursuing national standards for electronic communication in the health sector. Initially, NHN was used to connect hospitals and gradually it was expanded to GP offices, community health centres, nursing homes and recently also pharmacies. The exchange of information among healthcare providers is currently supported by standardized messages, for instance, for referrals and discharge summaries, requisitions and test results, and electronic prescriptions. In June 2011, the Norwegian government launched the national e-health platform HealthNorway with the aim to provide a basis for the development of new electronic health services for patients and a single point of access to existing services. The Norwegian Government envisioned that HealthNorway will strengthen the citizen's role in healthcare by making it easier to find and choose health providers, providing access to personal health information, and by offering services of self-service and self-help. HealthNorway was initiated by the specialized governmental Agency which is authorized to implement national health policies and to ensure secure and simple information flows in the health and care sector.
The Agency kept both the ownership and the management of HealthNorway after its launch. Initially, HealthNorway offered only non-personalised quality-assured health information (on prevention and treatments, patient rights, and quality indicators for healthcare facilities) which was accessible without authentication and authorisation requirements. Soon after the initial launch, a process started to define a new strategy toward 2017 describing the vision and action plan for further development. It was agreed that the priority should be on designing new citizen-oriented services in line with the main strategic political goals to Breinforce patient-and users-role by making the everyday experience of healthcare easier and at the same time contribute to increase quality and effectiveness of health services^(quote from the strategy plan). In August 2013, the secure personalized service MyHealth was launched. By logging-in to MyHealth citizens could access personalized information retrieved from the repositories of various existing information systems (My Expenses, My GP, and My Prescriptions). Additionally, the Agency decided to develop new secure messaging services between patients and healthcare providers (later called eDialogue services).
The work for eDialogue officially started in 2012 with a preparatory study. The whole endeavor was initiated, ran and funded by the Agency. The aim of eDialogue was to support interactive services (between citizens and healthcare providers both asynchronous and synchronous), and in the long run, to cover both primary and hospital care. Primary care was prioritized so, the first step of the initiative was to enable digital communication between citizens and GPs. The outcome of the preparatory study for eDialogue was the specification of four new types of electronic services that would have to be supported: booking of appointments, renewal of prescriptions, electronic contact for administrative purposes and e-consultation. A specific project for eDialogue was launched in spring 2013. In the sections that follow we present the design and development of eDialogue as work of re-infrastructuring. First we set the stage by describing the novel aspects of the eDialogue project. Then we describe the work of reinfrastructuring in relation to three infrastructural relations: the use of EPR systems in the GPs offices, the information flow and archiving solution, and the representation of patient health information. The Agency that took responsibility for the design and development of eDialogue was prepared to address a complicated technical problem. In early 2013, an Agency report stated:
Bthe technical solution architecture that will realize eDialogue must support a complex electronic interaction between citizens and care providers. The architecture will realize synchronous and asynchronous interactions in a safe and efficient manner. For this there is a need for new solution components, message standards and integrations^.
Practically, the eDialogue initiative entailed intervening in the existing information infrastructure of the GP offices to make it capable of supporting electronic interactions with patients. The plan was to extend the EPR systems already used by GPs with functionality for message exchange with patients. This required not only the development of new technological capabilities but also, engaging with a number of different actors. So, the problem was perceived not only as complicated technically but also, organizationally. For instance, the team had to orchestrate relations with multiple different private vendors in order to adapt the EPRs of the GP offices. Similarly, there was a need to establish a good collaboration with the organization that operates NHN in order to implement new messaging standards. An eDialogue team member commented:
Bthere is a lot of complexity to handle, it seems simple but it is not (…) there are multiple providers, 5 platforms and 4 different languages involved^.
Overall, the initiative was complex because there was no self-contained system to be developed but rather, a number of interdependent capabilities had to be developed or adapted within a number of infrastructural components that were already in use.
Specifically, the different EPR vendors were using different development languages for their products, the different shared components of the existing infrastructure were provided by different government entities and were based on multiple different platforms (e.g. for content management, citizen authentication).
The eDialogue initiative was not only challenged by the multiple interdependencies but also by the uncertainties that are inherent in all novelty. This was the first government initiative about designing and developing patient-oriented services for interactions with the healthcare practitioners. So, significant work had to be made in order to explore the requirements. One of the team participants said: BIt is a new product, so to speak. (…) It is filling something that wasn't there^. A big part of the challenge was to keep the process going while the team was exploring the needs and requirements. In other words, the eDialogue team had to bring novelty to deeply embedded components of an existing infrastructure. In the paragraphs that follow we are presenting key processes through which the eDialogue team worked towards reinfrastructuring.
Working with the EPRs
Norwegian GPs use EPR systems for documenting and accessing patient health information. Also, the GP EPRs are connected to the NHN secure network and are capable of supporting healthcare provider to healthcare provider electronic message exchange. The GP systems are developed and maintained by different private software companies (from now on referred as vendors). The current practice by which patients communicate with the GPs office does not involve the direct use of the EPRs. To book appointments patients call the office, during the available calling hours. Patient consultations are only performed face to face, and during or right after the consultation the GP enters notes in the EPR and uses the system to take the necessary further actions. For instance, referring patient to specialists or prescribing medications.
One of the first discussions in the project was about how to make use of the EPRs in the GP offices. It was decided to extend the existing EPRs and provide via them access to the new information exchange services. This way, there would be no need to create tailored webpages for the healthcare practitioners' side and to persuade them to introduce to their practices another technological tool. An alternative possibility which was discussed was to link to the existing private web applications for patient-GP communication that many GP offices were already using. Technically, this would have implied redirecting citizens from HealthNorway to private solutions. A participant on the pre-study said:
Bit was a large discussion about could it actually be possible to use what is already in the market, and how would actually turn out for the citizens, if every solution should use their own specific system or would it be possible to for us to actually just link to that solution form the health portal and how would the user experience be in that case, and how would the security be^.
The discussion led to the decision not to use the existing solutions. The main reason for rejecting this alternative was that these solutions are very diverse. They range from solid products developed by specialised companies, to home-grown makeshift web pages. Some of these solutions are simply not sound enough to be used as a basis to build upon, and security was raised as an issue to consider. For instance, the possibility to link the private services with the existing secure citizen portal was discussed. A pre-study participant said:
Bwe found out that for several reasons it would be complicated (…) at the legal side it would be sort of borderline, we did not really know if it could be done like that^.
In addition, some of the existing solution included SMS reminder services for instance for reminding patient of appointments, and these services were considered not secure: Bregarding the SMS, so much of it is not done in a proper legal way^. Furthermore, this option would mean that the data generated during citizenhealthcare practitioner interactions would be distributed in these solutions. But the decision to reach out for the GP offices via the existing EPRs had its own downsides. It practically created the need to enrol the private software companies that developed the EPRs to the project since they would need to adjust their products. By enrolling the EPR vendors to the eDialogue project, the project team is relying on the collaboration with the vendors for the development of the GPs' interface. The interface became a responsibility of the vendors, while the Agency team kept the responsibility for developing in-house the patient side interface. The vendors configured new screens. To do so they used their understanding about GP office practices and worked with their users' panels. The Agency prepared a high level specifications' document and asked the vendors to sign agreements for extending their EPRs to support also information exchange with patients. The problem with putting in place a contractual relationship between the Agency and the vendors was that it required prescribing up to a great extent the work that would be required from the vendors' side. A team member said:
Bthe vendors wanted the implementation guide before they would sign the agreement and I fully understand this of course. But the problem on our side, was that the functional side was actually just beginning to be worked out at the time (…) we had to take a lot of decisions that maybe would not be the same today, now that the functional side has done a lot of work, maybe something would have now been different.T his indicates the complexity of the work required. A big part of the challenge was not related to the technical interdependences but rather, to the complexity of a process that had to be exploratory and at the same time, specifications' driven.
The Agency team managed to put together a specifications' document that was concrete enough to be signed by third parties but also high level enough allowing room for taking initiatives. The Agency wanted to allow the vendors to do their own explorations and to capitalize on their long-lasting relationships with GP offices. The eDialogue team aimed to build a partnership type of relationship with the vendors and not to limit them to the role of mere providers. A manager from the eDialogue team explained:
Bit's been so much discussion with them through the whole project. I think we are sort of synchronised at the same level (…) they have read all the user stories, they have access to the project documentation like the preparatory study^.
The vendors actively contributed to the discussion and saw the new eDialogue developments within the EPRs as creating new opportunities to renegotiate and possibly strengthen or put at risk their existing relationships with the GP offices. For example, would it be possible for the GP offices to use the new eDialogue modules in the existing versions of their EPRs or they would need to upgrade to the latest commercial version? Depending on vendors´offerings the GP offices could make choices not only related to the introduction of eDialogue services but also related to the more general configuration of the EPRs in use and their choice of provider.
Working with Information Flows and Archiving
The information flows within the existing configuration of health services are based on the established information infrastructure which is oriented to health providers. Healthcare personnel use the EPR systems for registering patient information about health consultations, and other patient encounters in the GP offices. Prescription messages, laboratory test ordering and referrals are sent via NHN to designated recipients from the healthcare providers´side. In these flows the patient is not an active participant.
The introduction of eDialogue services makes possible for patients to register directly some of their own information and also, to receive information and act upon it. The inclusion of patients as active participants in the electronic information flows means that technical capabilities need to be in place both for creating, sending and receiving messages but also, for accessing all message exchange threads with current and past healthcare providers. From the healthcare providers' side, the messages would be sent from the EPR systems and consequently, they could be stored in the EPR systems and considered part of the patient record. However, storing them only at the EPRs would not be a good solution for ensuring reliable and continuous access to patients. First of all, GPs might switch off their computers after working hours or might have temporary network connection problems that would disrupt access to the messages exchanged. In addition, if the messages were to be stored locally in the GPs' EPR system, consolidated views across different providers would only be possible through accessing multiple local systems (this would be required for example in the case of patients that have changed GPs throughout the years). The eDialogue team identified the need for a central storage solution, provisionally named 'personal health archive', that could be available to citizens 24/7 and enable them to read their messages. Hence, the re-orientation of information flows to cover patient provider exchanges also created new archiving needs.
During the early stages of the eDialogue conceptualization the archiving needs were not fully elaborated. One of the informants recalls that the idea of a personal health archive remained a vague concept that could become anything varying from Bsomething very small, only for this project^or Bpotentially a key component for the platform^. In addition, it was not considered a priority. An informant said:
Bwe needed some kind of storage and that was not the biggest deal, there were so many other things around the dialogue process, the security, and how to operate the different work processes of the doctors, and this storing of some small pieces of information, which is not much, it is not very complicated, it did not get much attention, we just needed a database^.
In August 2013, work on specifying the requirements for the archive started. Initially, the team considered to develop a tailored solution in-house. However, this option was discarded due to scalability concerns. As the work on specifications gradually evolved throughout autumn, it was realized that the archive would have to fulfil two needs: provide storage to cater for eDialogue and also provide a versatile storage component for possible future usages related to other not-yet-defined services. This second aim was considered important and of strategic nature.
The team envisioned that in the future it would be possible to store in the archive messages from the hospitals including heavy files from picture archiving and communication systems and extracts from records. A team member explained:
BWhen you have the health archive at least you are in control of documents and the storage. You could create different views for the users when they log in based on what is in the archive creating a reliable and expandable storage solution^.
So gradually, the project team realised that there was a great potential for future developments based on the archive, as one of the informants explained:
Bmaybe, we do not know, maybe the archive will have an important role, it will be the place where you take information from one part of the health service and send it to another (…) potentially we talk of terabytes and petabytes, so it is big, if this is widely used it will probably be in a few years the biggest database in Norway^.
The project team recognized that the archive could become a central piece in the Norwegian Healthcare information infrastructure, and that this decision would have long-term consequences for the whole infrastructure.
The inclusion of patients in the data flows meant that they would need to be provided with technical capabilities to store and manipulate data from a wide variety of healthcare applications. These considerations led to the decision to procure a fullyfledged storage solution. An informant explained:
Ba standard solution is giving us quite a few things, it is stable, it is well proven so we know it works, it has been handling huge databases for other customers around the world, so we know is capable of taking this amount of data, it is of course secure, it has very good support for security within the solution, and all the kind of basic services you need like putting in documents, deleting, changing who can access a document, logging everything that is happening, all these are kind of standard^.
This was a major decision for the initiative as explained by a manager: BI think that was a big turning point (…) it expanded the scope. It turned into something else than we originally thought^. The patient archive would be a new patient-controlled component in the overall healthcare information infrastructure. Being something brand new and not an adaptation of existing capabilities, led the team to consider it as straightforward and simple at the beginning. Nevertheless, it soon turned out that even though the archive was a new addition, it would have to replicate key characteristics (e.g. for data structuring, security, action traceability) from most of the existing provider-controlled archives.
Working with New Representations of Patient Health Information
Orienting information from several existing healthcare provider systems towards the patients and allowing patients to directly send information to these systems created the need of introducing a suitable interface for the patient side. This interface was designed and developed by the Agency. The eDialogue team started to discuss how messages would be presented, and according to which logic they should be organized in order to facilitate the new patient role. The design team turned to the potential users investigating their needs and preferences. An informant explained how the expressed interests of the patients inspired different design solutions for the representation and ordering of information:
Bwhen I say ok so 'what does the patient want?' and they say Bthey are very much into choose and book^, then maybe the calendar should be the focal point when you log in. So I am kind of always thinking what is the core page instead of just thinking each functionality by itself, what is the focal point, the core page, the two three most important core pages in this solution^.
As explained, the team was not only searching for a design solution for the patient interface but also for the underlying concept -the chronological order of a calendar for instance -for making the various elements hang together coherently.
One main difficulty faced during the conceptualization of the patient-side information representations was the overall uncertainty about the future functionality and services to be developed in the context of HealthNorway. The eDialogue team was the first to work on the design of novel functionality for national level patientprovider interactions, but they knew that other projects would also start soon and that the aim was to develop a comprehensive set of services covering interactions with the whole healthcare sector. For instance, although the first step was to develop services for patient interactions with primary care (GP offices), it was also decided that additional services for interactions with the hospitals would soon be introduced. Hence, it was important not to use as a sole basis for the design concept the GP related services. One suggestion for how to solve this problem, was based on the experience from Denmark and the design of the Danish healthcare platform Sundhed.dk. However, the Danish concept was different because it was used as an interface for both patients and healthcare providers. An informant explained:
Bwe have been looking a lot at Denmark and sundhed.dk, which is doing a lot of the things that we are doing today but they have chosen different things, they have two very separate entrances for the health specialists, and for the citizens (…) we don't want to do that, we want all the content laying in one big pool and then tag it, and then saying that you should gain access to the information in terms of what you want to know^.
As a solution, the concept of 'timeline' was suggested because it is scalable and flexible to work with. A team member said:
Bwe think that what the users will be most interested in now and in the future is Byour timeline^and your timeline will be your appointments with the doctor, if you think about Facebook and how that works, here is an appointment that is generated from the system here is an event that you put in yourself because maybe you were out travelling and you broke your ankle in New York city, but you want it to be part of your timeline, so something will be generated from the system, and something you will put in yourself^.
Existing representations provided by social media inspired the conceptualization of the patient side interface but, also, the timeline idea was a good way to exploit the fact that all the different data elements (including elements that were not currently defined) would have time-related properties. Actually, the organization of health records according to the temporal sequence is one of the most common organization approaches within healthcare.
Furthermore, the idea of providing the patients with search-driven options for delimiting and focusing the views of their personal health information was added. An informant clarified:
Bwith the search you can say 'show me all the incidents with the GP' or 'show me all the discharge letters' so it will be possible to see in the context of time and also in the context of the content.2
The combination of search and timeline was thought to be a powerful way of providing information views that would be fully controlled by the patients:
Bso we think that search will be very important, it will be 100% search-driven, (…), and the timeline is scalable, you can build it and build it, and now we have GPs and soon specialists, but what about your dentist, and your chiropractor, and all the others that want to play with us as well^.
The combination of time-based ordering and search-driven data selection is generic enough to accommodate all types of data and can work both at the beginning when the data available will be limited and also, later on when significant volumes of data might be available. An informant stated that Bthis vision is the most scalable, useful, interesting to go right now.^Scalability was recognized as a core critical dimension also for the patient-side interface. The team involved in the design of the patient-side interface had to come up with a concept to provide comprehensive views to the growing volumes of health-related information from different, specialized, healthcare provider systems. The patient-side would need to handle the growing volumes and the great diversity of data. An informant said:
Bthere are so many things to be aware of in this process we cannot paint ourselves in the corner, like our main airport, it was too small the day it was open, and we do not want to be there, we want a good concept that we believe in and can grow and grow without losing itself.Ô verall, the team engaged in the design of the patient oriented health information representations had to prepare for underspecified future use by the patients. This entailed thinking of how to accommodate all types of information currently stored within the diverse healthcare providers´systems and also, new types of information that could potentially be generated or simply linked to the infrastructure by the patients themselves.
Discussion
In this section, we elaborate on the concept of re-infrastructuring as a particular type of engagement with an information infrastructure. Specifically, re-infrastructuring indicates the introduction of capabilities to facilitate new logics in a mature infrastructure by leveraging established relationships. First, we explain what reinfrastructuring involves and how it can enrich a processual perspective on infrastructures (Section 5.1) and then, we identify design concerns that are specific to attempting Bturns^in an infrastructure's evolution (Section 5.2). By articulating the distinctiveness of re-infrastructuring and drawing attention to its characteristics we aim to highlight the variable dynamics of infrastructuring processes and the importance of acknowledging them.
Re-Infrastructuring: Working with Embeddedness as a Resource
Pollock and Williams advocate a biography of artifacts´perspective for researching information infrastructures (Pollock and Williams 2010) . Such a perspective entails an understanding of the different potentialities of intervening in an infrastructure at different moments, locales and nexuses throughout its life. Prior research has investigated infrastructuring as an intentional ongoing activity for creating, sustaining and transforming infrastructures (e.g. Bietz et al. 2010; Bossen and Markussen 2010; Karasti and Baker 2004; Parmiggiani et al. 2015; Pipek and Wulf 2009 ). This research investigated diverse occasions of infrastructuring varying from early-stage ordering activities through the introduction of new systems for coordination among distributed actors, to maintenance and enhancement activities within established infrastructural arrangements and to repurposing activities for capabilities already in place. Although this prior research covered different potentialities and different concerns related to different infrastructuring occasions, these differences were not brought into attention and infrastructuring remains an undiscerning, all-inclusive term.
The case we studied is about a particular occasion of infrastructuring. For this, we use the term 're-infrastructuring' to signify the activities for facilitating new logics when social and technological networks with long reaches are already in place and are leveraged for the instigation of novelty. We studied the eDialogue project as an instance of re-infrastructuring as it brought a new turn in the life of the Norwegian eHealth infrastructure. Earlier initiatives aimed to add a layer upon the mature provider-oriented healthcare information infrastructure and complement it by developing additional components for patients´electronic access to their personal health information. This type of service (electronic access to existing documentation) only requires one-way information flows (from the healthcare provider's side towards the patients). Hence, it entails minimal reconfiguration of the existing provider's side arrangements. With the launch of the eDialogue project, two-way information exchange had to be enabled. This entailed tweaking the existing technologies in place and triggering changes to established healthcare providers´practices. The actors involved in the initiative had to engage with the whole spectrum of the existing information infrastructure in order to orient it toward the patients. Specifically, they had to purposefully introduce new technological capabilities that afford connections to what is already in place, mobilizing and recombining preexisting resources, blending novelty in the already dense technology landscapes of healthcare. The eDialogue project members aimed to facilitate a new role for the patients drawing on the embeddedness of the existing eHealth infrastructure, using it as a resource (Bietz et al. 2010) .
Embeddedness was demonstrated in the interconnectedness and ubiquity of the existing infrastructure. These were acknowledged as accomplishments to be retained and leveraged not as obstructions to novelty. Specifically, the team involved in the design of the eDialogue services made use of the embeddedness of the EPRs. Patient record systems are intimately intertwined with organizational structures and work practices of the GPs (Berg and Winthereik 2003) . Embeddedness was seen as a quality that made the installed base of the EPR system a strong base to build on. The team opted for using embeddedness as a resource and embeddedness became 'someone's work or problem' (Star 1999) . Maintaining embeddedness would facilitate quick deployment and circumnavigate the bootstrapping problem but required engaging the EPR vendors in the design and development process, and dealing with their different systems and different work practices. Interestingly, the maintenance of embeddedness, was a concern that shaped all team activities beyond the ones that relate to adaptations to existing components. For instance, it shaped the approach followed for the patient archive. Although the archive is something brand new and not an adaptation of existing capabilities, the team could not address it independently. The new archive had to accommodate the scale of the existing infrastructure and the data handling requirements of the existing provider-controlled archives.
The articulation of re-infrastructuring as a particular occasion of infrastructuring, brings into attention the different turns in the life of an infrastructure. This can be useful for methodological purposes (to help researchers in making decisions about when and how to study infrastructures). Furthermore, it suggests the need for making distinctions related to infrastructures´evolutionary trajectories in order to capture specific issues and provide insights on how to address them. Prior research has pointed to infrastructuring challenges without relating them to specific stages within an infrastructure's evolution. For instance, Hanseth and Lyytinen pointed to the problems of bootstrapping and adaptability (Hanseth and Lyytinen 2010) , Karasti et al. pointed to the problem of reconciling different temporal orientations i.e. project time and infrastructure time (Karasti et al. 2010 ), Pipek and Wulf pointed to the challenges of setting boundaries by renegotiating what remains the same and what is changed, by whom ('professional designers' or other stakeholders including users) and when (before or during use) (Pipek and Wulf 2009) . The overall insights about infrastructuring contributed to developing a better understanding about these processes and produced a significant body of knowledge. Nevertheless, as Pollock and Williams suggest, the location within the overall 'historical arc' of an infrastructure's evolution matters when discussing design related challenges (Pollock and Williams 2010) and needs to be further researched. For example, the early stages of the evolution of an information infrastructure may allow more openness than later stages when existing commitments and alignments reduce the available options. In the section that follows we present the design concerns of re-infrastructuring that were identified in the analysis of our case.
Design Concerns of Re-Infrastructuring
Re-infrastructuring is challenging as it entails building on the installed base and transforming it at the same time (Aanestad et al. 2017 ). This creates a paradox: new developments need to fit and make use of existing arrangements and at the same time transform them. Overfitting on the existing installed base may strengthen its irreversibility and hinder change, disregarding it may limit the initial utility of any initiative and impede growth (Henningsson and Hanseth 2011) . Furthermore, staying too close to existing logics can undermine the change agenda but moving too far increases the risk of harming the fragile balance of what is in place by adding new actors or purposes (Langhoff et al. 2016) . Addressing embeddedness as a resource can be a basis Bfor creative design and innovation or a trap from which it is difficult to escape^ (Lanzara 2014) . Healthcare is a domain where re-infrastructuring is especially challenging because the technological landscapes are dense (a lot of existing digital capabilities are already in place) and, they tend to consist of multiple semi-autonomous parts (Bygstad et al. 2015; Pinelle and Gutwin 2006; Pollock and Williams 2010) .
Re-infrastructuring is a strategically directed process, change is coming through purposeful interventions not as pure organic, bottom-up evolution. In our case, the work of re-infrastructuring was not driven by locally initiated tailoring, appropriation, or repair interventions, rather it was policy-driven. Nevertheless, although the Agency is a national actor with significant power (in terms of resources and institutional influence) that works with a specific agenda for change, there is also a multitude of other actors that take action and influence the evolution of the infrastructure. Hence, the new features of the infrastructure emerge from the meeting between a strong actor's intentionality with the numerous micro-level decisions and actions by a multitude of related actors. This resonates with Star's argument about infrastructures never being changed from above, and nobody being really in charge of them as multiple negotiations and adjustments are involved (Star 1999) . Previous studies on infrastructuring have pointed to the importance of creating synergies, aligning interests and goals, motivating cooperation (Bietz et al. 2010; Pennington 2011; Procter et al. 2011; Spencer et al. 2011) . All these are important for re-infrastructuring but what is a particular feature for this specific type of infrastructure activities is the breadth and multitude of actors involved. Re-infrastructuring entails grappling with the scope and scale of a fully-fledged infrastructure that is already in place. Purposeful interventions in an existing infrastructure entail an engagement with the intentionality of various actors as development decisions are distributed within the network of existing technologies, people and organizations (Vassilakopoulou et al. 2016) . Traditional design approaches are challenged by the distributed character of design for re-infrastructuring and the complexity of cooperation within an evolving constellation of multiple actors (Grisot and Vassilakopoulou 2015b) .
To answer our research question, the work entailed in re-infrastructuring revolves around addressing the two key design-related concerns identified: a) bringing novelty without being trapped in the existing arrangements or harming what is in place, b) bringing changes that are within a specific direction although they happen through distributed decision taking. Our case shows how a concern for balancing novelty with continuity led to specific choices for working with the EPRs, for specifying the archiving needs and for conceptualizing how to represent and visualize patient health information. Furthermore, our case suggests the need for finding ways to support a two-faced process which is strategically directed but relies on distributed decision making.
Conclusion
With this paper we aim to extend the conceptualizations of infrastructuring by suggesting a more explicit acknowledgment of the different stages in infrastructural evolution. We contribute towards this direction with our research which has a specific focus on the work entailed in dealing with turns in infrastructure development. We have used the term re-infrastructuring to signify the activities for facilitating new logics when social and technological networks with long reaches are already in place and are leveraged for the instigation of novelty. Investigating the challenges of reinfrastructuring is especially relevant to the ongoing patient-oriented movement within healthcare (Wilson and Strong 2014) . The re-orientation of existing infrastructural arrangements towards the patients is an effort that aims to reconfigure the inner workings of healthcare. Our case shows how breaking away from simply overlaying new capabilities upon a pre-existing stratum (David 1990 ) involves reconfiguring also the pre-existing arrangements and productively using embeddedness as an accomplishment to be retained and as a resource to leverage (Bietz et al. 2010) . To better understand this specific process of infrastructuring we have identified two design concerns which draw attention to the complexity of design interventions in the context of well established infrastructures.
